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Preser\tir,g
nur  Templeri
WHO   KNOWS   A   MOUNTAIN?
Whlo  knows  a mountain?
One who has  gone
To worshLp its beauty
In the  dcLWn;
One who has slept
On its  brea,st  at  nLght,:
One  who has  mecLSuTed,
Hbs  strength  to bts  heLght;
One  who has fouowed
Its Longest trcul,
And laughed Ln the face
Of its fiercest gale;
One  who  has  scaled bts  pea,ks,
And has trod,
Its  cloud,-swept summits
ALone  with God.
ETHEL  ROMI,a FULLER,
from  "White  Peaks  and  Green."
Courtesy  of   American  Forests,
The  Magazine  of  the   American  ForeSlry   Association.
Ninctcen  Forty-tu,o 43
Photogra,ph  by  Devereux  Butcher Courtes,y,  AMERICAN  FORE'STS
The  PresLden{i,al  Ramge, bn  the  beautbfLLI  White  Mou":.-aLns  of  New   Hampshire
{t.  .  .   .  where  P\-ature's  heart
Beats  strong-  amid  the  hills."-Milnes.
Photograph  by  James  E.  Thompson Courtesy,  AMEP.ICAN  FORESTS
The  SmokLes,  Ln  Tennessee.   ToweTLng  peaks,  mcLgrvetS  for  SWLf+lu  moving  alouds
"Night's  candles  are  bur'nt  out,  and  jocund  day
Stands  tiptoe  on  tthe  misty  mountain  tops."-Shakespeare.
Photograph  by  Devereux  Butcher Courtesy,  AMERICAN  FORESTS
Mount  Rainier-pure  w~Lth  new  fcLUen  snow,  at  the  birth  of  day
"In  the  morning  of  the  world
When  earth was nigher  heaven  than  now."-B'yron.
Photog'rlaph  by  Ber\t  Huntoon Courtesy,  AMERICAN  FOREST
Mount  Ba,key,  Ln  Washington
"From  every  mountaincSide
Let  Freedom  ring."usmith.
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